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Dear Subscribers and Friends:
I am very excited about our 2018/2019 Season of plays
at Theatre 40. It is our 53rd Anniversary Season!
It has provocative dramas, hilarious comedies, charming romances and
several premieres on our stage. All of our productions will, as always,
include Sunday Matinees. Extraordinary special events are planned
throughout the year! Your enjoyment is guaranteed especially as our
air-conditioning is working beautifully and our brand new theater seats
could not be more comfortable!

(left to right) T40 Board members: Charles Glenn - Gloria Stroock - Frederick G. Silny - Bonnie Webb
T40 Artistic Director - David Hunt Stafford • B.H. City Council member - Lili Bosse
B.H. Vice Mayor - John Mirisch • B.H. Mayor - Dr. Julian Gold • T40 Board member - Myra Lurie
B.H. City Council member - Robert Wunderlich • B.H. City Council member - Lester Friedman

Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle
RECIPIENT

“Margaret Harford Award”
for Sustained Excellence
in the Theatre

2011
Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle
WINNER
Best Solo Performance
Nazi Hunter-Simon Wiesenthal

And — back by popular demand, in its 17th year — Theatre 40’s
critically-acclaimed production of The Manor will be returning to
Greystone Mansion. I am grateful to you, our subscribers and contributors, for your unwavering support. You are the key to our continued
survival and success.
I invite all of you to join with us to celebrate our exciting 53rd
Anniversary Season by subscribing to our very affordable season
package — 6 plays for only $180 — we are still the best buy in town!
I look forward to welcoming you at the theatre, where as a bonus, the
on-site parking is always ample and FREE!
David Hunt Stafford
Artistic & Managing Director,
Theatre 40 of Beverly Hills

2009 Beverly Hills Chamber of Commerce
Business Excellence Award Winner: Entrepreneurial Category

2018-2019 FIFTY-THIRD ANNIVERSARY Season

❆ One American Premiere ❆ One Beverly Hills Premiere ❆ Four Classics
❆ Best Ticket Price In Town ❆ Free (Covered) Parking ❆ Wheelchair Accessibility
❆ Flexibility In Schedule ❆ Air-Conditioned Comfort
Theatre 40 of Beverly Hills
is supported, in part, by grants from

and

2018-19 Board of Directors

James Jahant – Chairman
Charles Glenn
Dr. Robert Karns

Lya Cordova Latta
Myra Lurie
Federick Silny
David Hunt Stafford

Gloria Stroock
Bonnie Webb
Norma Zager
Marion Zola
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All production photography courtesy of Ed Krieger and Michelle Young.
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We have a new
and convenient, easy to use,
on-line Shopping Cart!
No muss, no fuss! A couple of clicks and
you have subscribed for the whole year!

by
Norm Foster

www.Theatre40.org

join usfor our
53rd seas0n
Play 1 — COMEDY
☛ Screwball Comedy

AMERICAN Premiere

July 19 - August 19, 2018

by
William Inge

— DRAMA
☛ 26 Pebbles

Play 2

BEVERLY HILLS Premiere

September 20 - October 14, 2018
Play 3

by Eric Ulloa

— ROMANTIC DRAMA
☛ Bus Stop

Directed by Ann Hearn Tobolowsky

CLASSIC AMERICAN PLAY

November 15 - December 16, 2018
Play 4

Directed by Jules Aaron

— MYSTERY-DRAMA
☛ It Is Done

O

MOODY NEW THRILLER

January 17 - February 17, 2019
Play 5 — MYSTERY
☛ The Sound of Murder

CLASSIC BRITISH MYSTERY

March 14 - April 14, 2019

Play 6 — comedy
☛ A Bad Year for Tomatoes
UPROARIOUS COMEDY

May 16 - June 16, 2019

All plays will perform
Thursday, Friday, Saturday at 8:00pm

Directed by Howard Storm

T

he year is 1938 and aspiring reporter Mary
Hayes, is struggling to break into the maledominated world of journalism. Jeff Kincaid
may be the hottest reporter in the city, but his
job is on the line and Mary could well be the
one to replace him. Reminiscent of the zany,
cinematic screwball comedies of Gable and
Colbert or Hepburn and Grant, this delightful
play crackles with wit and humour!

Sunday Matinees at 2:00pm
All dates and times subject to change.
AMERICAN Premiere

n December 14, 2012, Adam Lanza walked
into Sandy Hook Elementary School and
killed twenty-six innocent souls before taking
his own life. These twenty-six innocent deaths,
like pebbles thrown into a pond, created ripples
and vibrations that were felt far beyond the initial
rings. This is the story of those vibrations.
Similar in style to The Laramie Project,
playwright Eric Ulloa conducted interviews with
members of the community in Newtown and
crafted them into an exploration of gun violence
and a small town shaken by a horrific event.
Powerful ... gripping ... emotional ... and yet, a
much more uplifting night at the theatre than one
might presume.

A

bout 25 miles west of Kansas City, a
freak snowstorm has halted the progress
of a bus, and travelers have a late night,
weather-enforced layover in alocal diner.
Romantic or quasi-romantic relationships ensue.
Inge’s classic comedy, is filled with sentimental
characters and a slow-but-pleasant, slice-of-life
storyline. The play manages to continually charm
modern audiences, if only due to our inherent
longing for a simpler, more innocent past.
Most of Inge’s plays are a mixture of comedy and
drama. This American treasure is no different.
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What the Critics Have Said:
☛ SCREWBALL COMEDY
“The real joy here, beyond its film references, is the play’s language
itself. Foster obviously loves the highly artificial way that people speak
in screwball comedy films. Though the movies take place in nominally
realistic settings, the characters speak in a way that no real people
ever spoke. They all are articulate, they all reach for wild metaphors at
a moment’s notice and they all talk a mile a minute. Besides, imbuing
the script with all the colourful slang of the period, it is Foster’s sheer
inventiveness with the language of the screwball genre that would
make me come back just to revel in it again.”
— Christopher Hoile | Stage Door

by Alex Goldberg

“It’s just uproariously funny at times but the characters always have
a deep humanity to them. And Norm’s craft of finding extraordinary
moments in the lives of ordinary characters is impeccable. The audience is on a constant roller coaster of emotion and I think that’s why
audiences all over the world enjoy his work so much.”
— David DeRocco | Globe Weekly

☛ 26 PEBBLES
“The play tackles some big ideas, like gun control, schizophrenia,
religion, and the way the media covers events like this one … There’s
a sense of community; the playwright, director, and actors all work
together to tell us the story of Newtown, a place that would rather not
be defined by their tragedy but by the goodness of their community.
… It’s a whole-hearted celebration of our humanity and a much more
uplifting night at the theatre than one might presume.”
— Kirk Sheppard | The Sappy Critic, Cincinnati

☛ BUS STOP
“... like a comforting slice of homemade apple pie served at an allnight diner. RECOMMENDED” — Chicago Stage Standard

by John Patrick
by William Fairchild

Directed by Jeff G. Rack

I

nside a desolate bar in the middle of nowhere
bartender Hank and his only customers, Jonas,
a man on the run, and Ruby, a mysterious
woman on a mission, settle in for a long evening
to ride out a windstorm.
The three are trapped together, and engage
in seemingly innocent conversation, until the
evening escalates into life or death struggles as
past secrets are shockingly revealed.
In this haunting, moody, critically-acclaimed
thriller that was named by Huffington Post as
one of the “Top Ten of The Year” is a play that is
well-conceived, terrifying, macabre, hilarious
and filled with spooky chills!

C

harles Norbury, a successful writer of
children’s stories, is popular in his field
but not at home, where he is arrogant,
calculating and a cruel tormentor. His wife,
starved for love and denied children of her
own, turns to another man for affection, and
eventually the two of them devise a fool-proof
plan to do away with the husband.
Unfortunately, however, a tape recorder
has been left on and the writer’s frustrated
secretary learns of the plan and uses the
information to trap the other man into marriage
after he has killed the husband. They go
away together and the police believe that
the husband drowned accidentally, chasing
a prowler. But, some weeks later, there is a
surprise in store…

F

ed up with the pressures and demands
of her acting career, the famous Myra
Marlowe leases a house in the tiny
New England hamlet of Beaver Haven and
settles down to write her autobiography. Soon
she discovers that dealing with her nosy,
omnipresent neighbors is a never ending
struggle. In an attempt to shoo them away,
and gain some privacy, Myra invents a mad,
homicidal sister who is kept locked in an upstairs
room, but who occasionally escapes long
enough to scare off uninvited visitors.
The ruse works well, at first, but complications
result when the local handyman develops an
affection for the “crazy” sister and some of the
neighbor ladies decide it is their duty to save the
poor demented soul.
A charming comedy about the best laid plans.

☛ IT IS DONE
“CRITIC’S PICK: “The playwright has a keen gift for dark humor, as
well as an enthralling style of slowly unspooling information … A
moody thriller … Goldberg’s delightfully creepy play is a little gem.”
— Back Stage Magazine East

“Haunting and very well-conceived.” —The Huffington Post
“… a show like no other. It is terrifying and hilarious and thought
provoking all at once.” —Show Business Weekly

☛ THE SOUND OF MURDER
“‘A gripping plot provides nail-biting tension in Fairchild’s The Sound
Of Murder, which earned prolonged applause from an appreciative
audience” — The Brighton ArgusI

☛ A BAD YEAR FOR TOMATOES
“It may be A Bad Year for Tomatoes, but as audiences have discovered, it’s a fine time for laughs. Written by John Patrick (The Curious
Savage), this quirky comedy follows the misadventures of a famous
actress named Myra Marlowe … there’s plenty of fun along the way,
with a style and pace that’s reminiscent of a 1970s sitcom.”
— Amy Stumpfi | The Tennessean

Subscribe On-Line!

Easy! No muss, no fuss! A couple of clicks
and you have subscribed for the whole year!

www.Theatre40.org

It’s Easy To Become A Subscriber
Subscribe Online www.theatre40.org or 310-364-0535

The 2018-2019 Subscriber Package
includes 6 Plays for $180
Subscribers save $30 per subscription
over regular single ticket price!
Benefits of becoming a Season Subscriber

Become a
Subscriber,
Patron, Sponsor,
Angel or Founder
of Theatre 40

• Six exciting plays at one low subscription rate
• Attend the evening or matinee of your choice
• Convenient ticket reservations by phone
• Advance notiﬁcation of all plays
• Get the best seats in the house

Benefits of becoming a
Patron, Sponsor, Angel or Founder

All the subscriber beneﬁts, plus:

• 4 Tickets To All Six Plays
• Invitations to Patron Night Dinners and Cast Parties
• Personal Recognition in all Theatre 40 programs

Every year generous subscribers support us,
in addition to their subscriptions,
by donating the much needed funds
we depend on for high quality productions.

The longest running professional
theatre in Beverly Hills
and one of the most respected
companies in Los Angeles

Patron: $600 -$850
Sponsor: $851 -$1,500
Angel: $1,501 - $2,500
Founder: $2,501 & above
For our 53rd Anniversary Celebration,
we would be honored to name a production for
you, your company or a loved one,
in recognition and acknowledgement
of a contribution of $20,000.
Theatre 40 is in residence at the
Reuben Cordova Theatre,
conveniently located on the campus of
Beverly Hills High School
241 Moreno Drive • Beverly Hills
Air-conditioned theatre • Disabled Access • Free on-site indoor parking
Theatre 40 is a 501 (c) (3) non-proﬁt organization

Theatre

40 of Beverly hills

Subscription MAIL Order Form

Please complete this form and mail to:
Theatre 40, P.O. Box 5401, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210
Make checks payable to Theatre 40
Name
Address
City

________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

State

_________________________________

Home

phone

_____________________

Bus

Zip
phone

_________________
__________________

Please Include Your Email address ___________________________________

PLEASE CHECK all that apply
❑ Current subscriber, please renew
❑ Lapsed subscriber, please renew

❑ This is a new address
❑ I am a new subscriber

I would like to subscribe:

❑ 2018-2019 SEASON PACKAGE
All 6 plays - # of subscriptions ___ @ $180 each = __________
Theatre 40 would be honored to have you
become a ... (Please check one):
❑ Friend: $50 - $599
❑ Patron: $600 - $850
❑ Sponsor: $851 - $1,500
❑ Angel: $1,501 - $2,500
❑ Founder: $2,501 and above
❑ Sponsor a Production: $20,000

____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________

❑ I am including a Tax Deductible Gift
to commemorate the 53rd Anniversary ________________________
Credit card users add $3 per subscription _____
TOTAL_____________

I wish to pay by: ❑ Check ❑ Visa ❑ Mastercard ❑ AMEX
Card # __________________________________ Exp. Date _________
CVV code # ______ Signature ____________________________

THANK YOU!

“... no struggling with traffic to enjoy an evening of fine theater,
we have a splendid and highly professional theater right here
in Beverly Hills, Theatre 40!” — Beverly Hills Weekly

Vino Veritas

celebratory S e a s o n

2018-2019

(310) 364-0535
www.theatre40.org

P.O. Box 5401 • Beverly Hills • CA 90210

Theatre
40
of Beverly hills

Join the excitement!

Theatre 40’s 53rd Anniversary

— Obed Medina | EDGE on line Magazine

“Theatre 40 has found in ‘Dinner With Friends’
a reaffirmation of the quality of performances that set
them off as one of the best theatres in Los Angeles.”

